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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, 

Regular Price . . 

when Paid in Advance 

$1.50 per year 

$1.00 ’ 

When subseriptions are not paid inside of three | 

years $1.00 w {11 be charged. 

  

—— 

ACCORDING to the first official report 

of Hoskins and MeClintock, 

ees of the Messrs. Delamater, of Mead- 

ville, the general 

vent bankers will not receive more than 

eight or ten cents on the dollar. We 

are sorry for the many creditors but 

eight cents on the dollar is better than 

nothing. 

assign- 

- 

Tue enormous increase in the volume 

unprecedented agricultural production 

and the unusual demand from abroad. 

The high tariff people attribute this in- 

crease to the McKinley law. If there 

had been no demand from Europe and 

the surplus had remained in this coun- 

trv. to what would the protectionists 

have attributed the consequent depress: 

ion 7 

SEC. BLAINE is opposed to 

vernment having a war with 

Harrison holds the opposite view and 

as 

We 

laine for such a course, 

be Harrison's purpose 

ations into a useless 

should he issue a proclamation it 1s 

serted that 

would endorse 

as 

to plunge the two 1 

conflict in the hope of obtaining a re- 

| 
Blaine would resign. 

173) it appears 

election. 
- 

Tne republican papers are trying to 

picture a raging battle between the Hill | 

and Cleveland followers for the 

dential delegates of New York state, 

We predict that when the 

Hill will be found as one of Cleveland's 

strongest supporters. Hill is ed 

as a United States Senator and would 

presi. 

ime cq 

satlisi 

accept a presidential nomination later 

This is our prediction. 
- 

: | 
Ir is rumored that Hon. John Cessna, 

of Bedford, Pa.,the canal boat states. 

man, is a candidate for the position of 

representative to the 

If Mr. Cessna goes to Harrisburg 

be to oppose Senator Quay and in favor 

of Allegheny’s b 

Hon. John Dalzell. 

Mr. Cessna have not been on the best ( 

It the 

state legislature 

t will 

rilliant Congressman, 

Senator IY al 

terms during the past 12 years 

state of Pennsylvania would send men 

like the Hon. John Cessna to the U 

Senate our people could feel proud of 

~ 

their representatives. The men sent to 

Washington Senators from 

Cameron and Quay, have never accom. 

plished anything worthy of mention and 

the public in general are ashamed of the 

two political tools. We have plenty of 

good material to sehd to Washington 

and it is time thatan improvement is 

as here, 

sade. Let Quay be dropped. 
-— 

Ix different parts of this country ac- 

tive measures are on foot tourge the 

people to contribute something for the 

poor, half-famished and starving peas. 

ants of Russia. The contributions are 

chiefly made in many bushels of 

wheat whieh will sent free to that 

country. The misery that exists this 

year there on account of the entire fail. 
le. 

80 

be 

ure of their crops can not be fully « 

scribed. Providence has this 

country with the most bountiful crops 

blessed 

and we can easily, and should cheer 

fully, spare a small amount to send re. 

lief to those who are suffering At 

Lewisburg over a hundred bushels of 

wheat have been contributed fort 

purpose, lot not be ungrateful 

when we have plenty and others ar 

starving. 

hat 

us 

- 

Ix this issue we devote considerable 

space to President Harrison's message 

to congress in regard to the 

affair. The entire 

read as It gives a clear iden of 

culties and the causes for the 

relations the 

The following expression of the Philad, 

Times expresses our sentiments upon 

the matter: 

“The one serious defect in the Presi. 
dent's message is the failure to suggest 
arbitration. It is always honorable; it 
is always safe for a power like the 
United States; and while Congress ean. 
not safely take Issue with the President 
by an anti-war poliey, it should, in the 
exercise of the war-making authority of 
the nation, supplement any expression 
on the issue by the manly suggestion »f 
arbitration.” 

There is no occasion for war, but we 

Chilean 

ould be 

the AM 

trained 

message sl 

between two countries 

believe the President invites such an | 

engagement. He wants the glory, but 

many a poor fellow would have to pour 
out his life blood for it and the public 
bear the expense. All of which is un. 
necessary and could be avoided, 

sreditors of the insol- | 

“DON'T SNEER AT CHILL 
A DESCRIPTION OF THAT IN. 

TERESTING COUNTRY. 

| What that Republic Could do In Case of war 

With the United States A Hurdy People 

Well Fortified Not so Easily cong uered 

Chili could not be whipped in a day, 

| even by so big a country as the United 

| States. 
vere and, perhaps, a prolonged struggle | 

| to vanquish the 8,000,000 inhabitants of 

Indeed, it would require a se- 

the valiant Republic of South America. 

No country can turn up its nose and 

sneer at Chili as being too little a foe 

to fight with honor. 

A careful of that country, 

which is now the object upon which the 

study 

eyes of all nations rest, reveals startling | 

| facts as to Chili's strength and resources. 

| How big is it, how strong, how located, 

of business of last year was due to our 

| produce, who are its people, and what | 

kind of a fight could the slim 

make? 

A FORMIDABLE 

While not 

Ameri 

most powerful. It stretches ng 

long, 

country 

FOE. 

country in 

South the 

the 

a Is 

De. 

hern extremity 

This strip would extend inland 

| way across the State of Penusylvan 

Chili's territory would cover the st 

of Maine, New Ha re, 

| Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connect 

third of New York, all of New 

half of Pennsylvania, most of 

Marviand, all of Del 

f Virgini 

quarters i 

Grex 

ates 

npsii 

cut, a 

Jersey, 

TERIA, § 

Florida. 
WALLED IN DY 

Andes 

ing off 
range 

This country clings 

mountains as if afraid 

Pacific. 

' Year with snow 

west 

mountain ridge, 

of the Alleghe. 

Their feet are 

NAITOW 

wbout twi 

nies in Per 

bathed by the 

few m 
i 

ana 

A 

les wide 

Ocean strip 

of land a intervenes be. 

tween sea mountain in some places. 

Between these two mountain ranges 
It 

the 

This valley, hemmed in and protected 

the Chilean plateau lies. is a level 

plain 1 500 feet above sea level, 

mountains, 

Hundreds of 

by the hugs 

fertile. 

rush across | 

of the An l¢ _ 

railroads have been built. 

A WEALTHY NATION 

Chili is not 
" 

is exceedingly 

swift 

the 
torrents 

which SNOW caps 

Down th gullies good 

only rich in the produc. 

tion of cereals and dranges, lemons and 

other fruits, but 

wealth, Her gold and silver 

have attracted the capital of the OM 

World and thousands of foreigners are 

there digg 

is a mine of mineral 

mines 

ing for the precious metals 

Iron abound 

The farms a 

places by 

8 in immense quantities 

¢ kept fertile in many 

The 

flect the roaring rivers, form their cours 

rls of 

irrigation farmers de 

es and turn the waters into hund 

small ditches, Agriculture has reached 

fully as great perfection there as in the 

United States. In this narrow table 

land lie all the cities and towns of the 

country, excepting Valparaiso, which 

stretches along the ocean outside of the 

mountain wall 

Santiago, the capital, isa beautiful 

city, laid out like a checker board, 

the Capitol buliding in the centre 

with 

Chileans are white people like we are 

That is, the pure Chileans are. A large 

part of the population of 

made up of half-breeds, who are a mix 

ture of Chileans and Indians. 

The whites are intelligent, and many 

speak English. In Valparaiso English 

is taught in the schools, They are 

smaller in stature than the people of the 

United States, but are strong and full 

of fight. They have great endurance, 

and as they are used to living na crude 

1000 O00 is 

way, could not be starved out in case | 
the United States sent an army down | 

| there, 

HARD TO CAPTURE THE COUNTRY, J 
Suppose the United States sent a fleet 

| of twenty-five war vessels and 100.000 
{soldiers there, what could they do? 
Valparaiso could be stormed and eap. 
tured, but then what? The Chileans 

would retreat back through the moun 

Vermont, | 

ta n passes. A handful of them could 
| easily combat a whole regiment of ad- 

{ vaneing troops. 

| In the meantime the ways to interior 

{ Chili be so well fortified that it 

would require hard pounding to dislodge 

the valiant foe 

Atl take an enormous 

army a long time to make much of an 

impression on Chili, Uncle 

Sam could down her in the end, but it 

cannot down her without a stiff tussle, 

Chileans have good wind. 

would 

east it would 

Of course 

A CHILEAN CAMPAIGN. 

ment that it would require an army of 

{not less than 100,000 men to subdue 

{ Chile. Of course, such a force of 

American soldiers, nor the quarter of it 

would not be needed to meet the little 

Chilean army. But when all the hard- 

ships and difficulties that must attend 

a military expedition of this kind are 

  

not too high. 

There is, to begin with, the long voy- 

{age of many weeks in crowded trans. 

ports ar 

be 

Fever 

means of transportation could 

obtained Pacific 

and other are 
nt OuUx 

not 

coast, 

to 

packed together 
UiSeases liable break 

Among ps in 

board ship, especially when v 

sh water. The only 
i to be obtained on the 

ondencing the salt 

water of and if the 

11554 

Ocean troops 

and los 

terrible 

med man | 

san coast, 

a1 ani obstinate 

the army 

to exort from 

emnity, ¢ 

mw 

COM and 

march into the 

resistance, 

A Stil 

Tue 

wants #150 000 

comm ) 

the Ind 

the winter 

’ : “wr Keep 

starving during Are 

a great many people who are | 

enough to wander why | Ig 

tions 

the ina 

Dari 
18% 86 5 

last 

pumber ADS ON 

tions decrease g thu Year 

ended in x0) were spent for 

Indians, year 88 500.000. and the 

secretary sf the treasury estimated that 

| be 

expenditures 

fifty 

decreased 

this year $12,000,000 

In twenty years tl 

creased 

le the population 

i per cent 

and fr 

wi Necessary. 

1 

$3,500,000, or cent. 

0.545, 

appear from this 

for n 

Lhe agents 

land. While 

lowed to st 

per 

wh 

the m ne 

on of the 

Arye, 

the 

speak mildly, more carefully, 
appropriations can be expended. to 

- -— - 

Tne McKinley bill 

land and the provision placiag aa enor 

is the law of the 

mous duty on tin plate is In practice, 

foreign tin from 

coming to the United States: Here 

the result 

Bavrivone, January entry of 41 
boxes of tin plate was mads ay atl the 

s {8 the biggest importa 

ostensibly to prevent 

18 

Au 
yester 

t this port since 
last July. The duty amount 
we Oriation was made by 

of New York The ship 
verpool 

the new Lar 

t The 

Phelps, Dodge & Co 

ment was made at 1 

Thus we have two cents per pound 

jumped on tin for the benefit of the for. 

eign manufacturer, 
- - » 

A DELVE into the archives of Senate 

luxuries has found that funerals are 

among the most expensive of all. For 

the funeral of Senator 
exclusive of the undertaker’s bill was 

$2008.58 

so that, allowing twenty Senatorial 

mourners in the party, each was com. 

pelled to eat #42 worth of provender. 

This, however, was a cheap funeral, 
The interment of Senator Hearst cost 

{the people not less than #20000, On 
| the whole, there would seem to be noth. | 
| Ing more appetizing for the bereaved 
| follow Senators than the obsequies of 
one of their number, 

It is calculated at the War Depart | 

| taken into consideration the estimate is | 
how wealthy, how much food does it | 

und Cape Horn, since adequate | 

io] 

Affairs | 

% from | 

ine | 

Wilson the cost, | 

the meals alone being #845 58; | 

GIRLS LEG BROKEN, 

Coasting Accident Caused by a Fool hardy 

Bass Driver, 

Last Thursday evening almost a 

thousand of people gathered on High 

street. The street like a sheet of 

ice and hundreds of young and old were 

enjoying themselves flying down the icy 

decline on long sleds that would carry 

from a dozen to twenty people. They 

would come down High street at agreat 

velocity that would take them past the 

railroad station. The three large arc 

| street lights made their light 

as day so that there could be no danger 

The street 

bedng wide there was plenty of room for 

| vehicles to up and at the 

| same time, so as not to cause an accident 

| by & collision. At the bridge the coast. 

| ers crossed on the upper side only, leay- 

ing a space of almost forty feet opposite 

for teams Lo cross to and fro. 

About 9 p. m. the Brockerhofl House 

| buss went down High street to meet the 

| evening The Harvey 

| Baney, could see the hundreds of sleds 

ng down the hill, cross the bridge and 

over past the While he 

waited for the train dozens of sieds came 
rex § n 

down in full 

was 

  
COUrse as 

| on account of the darkness, 

pass down 

train. driver, 

of Kin 

on station 

view from the station and 

especially so at the bridge where the 

large electri 

After the 
| , Bai 

and pull d 

ing 

lashed 

to the 

People stand 

said ey 

cour 

sled 

for hin or hin 

bridg: 

when | 

coaster came flying along is na Cl 

11 oul 

ih 

There were | y 

whom re 

and y Miss 

lady « w Shoe, bh ud he 

broken near the hip and received 

The your 

the home of HOH 

sled all of 

especially Rosa 

Sno a young 

dangerous injuries 

was taken to her a 

Howard, who lives in Bush's 

where she is being cared 

It is the 

{accident tl 

He 

there by the people 

but 

peonde that he was the man who drives 

opinion of all 

at It was the 

{ fault. was warned 

watching the sleds 

he evidently wanted to show the 

the Cass nnd had a right to drive on the 

right hand side of the bridge even if he 

1K i ple 

Ba rove 
Ww 

there purposely, be 

ly intitled to the right 

played a brutal disposi 
tter. he 

d 

How Jusfice is Administered In Ohlo 

The man who takes a newspaper from 

the postoffice with no intention of ever   paying his subscription would be highly 

ndignant and grossly insulted if be 

alled a thief. Yet a court in Ob 

where they have the 

Pennsayly 

Were «( 10 

sme Dewspaper 

IWH AS In Ania re 
tls 

Snuiy om 

f 2) st calibre and al. 

{ harge “ 

A few more 

never rime 

against them 
$1 

CANS like 

| business and cause legi 

wdden aMuence tars Lo rise to sad 

ity and 

M wo 

pros 

Pa "wt ippiness, —Holmanville 

. 

Clearing Sale 

For tl n IN 
Ll | 

of winter 

of the 

stock of ready wu 

between this 

van of disposing 

balances le 

clothing and spri 
A have Inaugurated a sale 

We pre . 

fer to sell this portion of our stock at a 

sacrifice, at and below cost, rather than 

clearance 

overcoats and heavy suitings 

carry the same over winter next season. 

We must make room for our spring ar 

All these goxis are new 

for 

Buy where you can save money, at the. 

u mmer goods 

This is an opportunity bargains 

PIHILAD. BRANCH 
RA 

Tyrone Bank Sehedulos 

The following is the statement of the 

property which is held in trust by the 

assignees for the benefit of the creditors 

of the Tyrone bank Bank 

property, 74,810.78. C, Guyer, stockhold. 

er, 832.620, A. B. Hoover, stockholder, 

83.000; P. Flynn, stockholder, #75; C, 

Guyer and A. B. Hoover, #7 500; Claude 

Jones, stockholder, 10.540; total resource. 

es, 8108.264.78, the appraisment shows 

that the bank was in a solvent condition 

{when its doors were closed, and the 

assets are sufficient to pay every cent of 
its indebtedness, 

LYrone 

~Don't forget to call at CENTRE 

| DEsocRAT office If you want to have 

sale bills printed. We carry a complete 
line of type and can fill orders on short 
noice, Our prices are reasonable and 

| will suit you, 
«~(verconts are selling at cost at the 

Philad. Branch. 

CHILE BACKS DOWN. 
The Little Renublic Yields to the 

President's Demands, 

MATTA'S OFFENSIVE NOTE WITHDRAWN. 

The Request for Minis 

Iso Withdrawn, 

PRESIDENT HARRISON'S MESSAGE, 

It Bpeaks in No Uncertain Tone of 

the Indignity Offered Our Nation 

by the Assault on the Baltimore's 

Sailors, Demands the Withdrawal 

Note, 

and 

of Senor Matta's Offensive 

and Immediate Reparation 

Apology—Chile's 

to Answer Would Have Resulted 

of 

Further Neglect 

in the Immediate Severance 

Diplomatic Relations, 

BANTIAGO, Jan. 26,—The Chilean gov- 

ernment has sent a repiy to the ultima 
tum of the United States, TL. reg 
in effect as follows 

Chile agrees to withdraw the offensive 

note sent by Senor Matta to all the Chil- 

ean ministers abroad, and acknowledges 

that its issu ¢ was due to an error of 

judgment, Chil withdraws 
i for the hdrawal of 

States Minister Egan. In 
‘hilean government 

th 

| 
ny is 

ie R180 

quest wil 

additi 

{ 

oes that 
ir Benn # sail 

mitted 1 
nation 
ceptable 

ment, 

THE PEREsSh MESSAGE. 

A Ringing Arraignment and a For. 

cible Demand for Apology. 

WasHixgrox, Jan. 20. —In ant 

tion of the president's message or 
Chilean ques leries were we 
crowded wi vest 

greater porti e galier 

ing adi 1 the dip 3 galiery 

sat the Jag 

tary of legat 

floor were gat 
the all absorl 
with Chile 

-~ 

ral 
torday 1 TGAay, 1h 

™ 

entered the 
from 1 

ywexl the off 

ness, but his voice was clear and d 

as he called the house tn order, 
At 12:85 Executive Clerk Prudengen- 

tered the he i ] 
document 

ppats atl once 

the floor in @i 
The reading 

to with eager 
and the | 

fested the in 

ing topi 
the messag 
was {i wed | 

mdes « 
Ihe messn 

stance as foll 
I he 

lanse 
¥ : 

hel stinct 

use with the jong expected 

The nn 
afew 

CI DET resumed 

i 
{f the floo 

ge Ol 

WE. 

lime to Speak. 

ni has now 

id lay before the o 

and the untry the oo sondend 
tween this government and the g 
ment of Chile, from the time of 
breaking out of the revolution against 
Balmaceda, together with all other facts 
in the possession of the executive depart 
ment relating to this matter 

The diplomatic ¢ 
with transmitted, together 
correspondence between the naval 
cers for the time in command in Chilean 
waters and the secretary of the navy 
and also the evidence taken at the Mare 
Island navy yard since the arrival of 
the Baltimore at San Francisco 

I do not deem it necessary in this com 
munication to attempt any full analysis 
of the correspondence or of the eviden 
A brief restatement of the international 

questions involved and of the reasons for 
which the responses of the Chilean gov 

ent atisfactory is all that 1 

deem necessary, 
arse Commended 

It may be well at the 
that, whatever may have aid in 
this country or in Chile in criticism of 
Mr. Egan, our minister to Santiago, the 
true history of this existing period in 

Chilean affairs, from the outbreak of the 
revolution until this time, disci 
act on the part of Mr. Egan unworthy 
of his position or that could justly be the 
oocasion of serious animadversion or 
criticism. He has, 1 think, on the whole, 
borne himself, in very trying circum 
stances, with dignity, discretion and 
courage, and has condud ted the corre 

spondence with i 

fairness, 
It is worth while aiso at the 

ning to say that the right of MM: 
to give shelter in the legation to 

adherents of the Balmaceda gos 
who a plied to him for asylum hs 

been denied by the Cnilean authorities, 
nor has any demand been made for the 
surrender of these refugees 

That there was urgent need of asylum 
is shown by Mr, Egan's note of Ang. M4, 
1801, describing the disorders that pre 

valled in Santiago, and by the evidence 
of Captain Schley as to the pillage and 
violence that prevailed at Valparaiso, 

The correspondence discloses, how 

ever, that the request of Mr, Egan for a 
safe conduct from the country in behalf 
of these refugees was denied. The pre 

cedents cited by him in the co d- 
ence, particularly the case of the revolu- 
tion in Pern in 1865, did not leave the 
Chilean government in a position to 

| deny the right of msylum to political 
| refugees, and seemed very clearly to 
| po Lp Mr. Egan's contention that a 

conduct to neutral territory, was a 

n the time 

rrespondence is here 
some 

offi- 
nin 

orn 

i ww A 

Ons t tO say 
hwy 

se NO 

i 
§ comune 

i CONTINUED ON INSIDE PAGE. 

ELECTION OF ASSESSORS 

TO THE COMMISSIONERS" OF CENTHE 

In answer Lo the question you | 

lon ) the 

1 b the several townships and 

Couvwry: 

referred 

Assessors in 

igh and elec 

Tha 

ih of 

sch township 

waday of Feb 

perly qualied 

cl 10 serve 

Ave 

ng wu relat election of 

tion districts 

bythe fi 

Febru 

and b 

in the county, | 

ion 

id say 

rat Beet t of the 

of tha 

rovided thal 

be divided 

divided 

1 cach of 

h election dis 

time afore 

i properly qual 
ward or elee- 

years 

ved the Sth 

and explain 

ceeded in 

under 

A, the Ind Sor 

was repealed 

Hore ¢ 

and perf 
pensar relsting to ele ctions BIE ad Do me Ca, 

str dist 
Aus 

lection 
for one year qd 

solic Rew 

Assistant Assessors Abolished 

ns of Logan township, Hunt. 
their peti. 

rter Sessions of 

the 13th day of 

forth, that said 

Assistant 

court to ap- 

to All the 

presented 

elect 

January 

ment the 

files the follos 

The 

full argn. 

1o this and gt 
iI 

prayer refined 

farms RR 
ed by the 

divided 

I which, 

y bee oie 

es. Judge 

I'he effect of this ley i 14 to abel 

ish the office of assessment of 

for one 

listriets 

) regular assess This 

for the several acts 

id naturally fol. 

stan! assessors 

boroughs have 

it the State, the 

| and their acts 

assistant 

ovid 

g Avsessor I ng on 

ides. 

Cit M 

I W 

BULL 

roti! 
ougno 

De 

-— 

Frighttul Shipwrecks. 

shipn strike Ktauneh and founder, the Seree 
winds and mouniainous waves sweep nollie 

mariners’ “hearts of oak” to 8 pwreek and te 

death, yet that does not prevent the lubberiiond 
andsman from risking his ile on the = 

Atlantic in the ale of touris oom 

traveler Pat i be shall reach his destination 
safely he will searesly Sve escaped some of 
the qualms of sea sickness, unfoss he takes 
with him Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, that 
inimitable specifie Tor nausea, Bad water 
long trips are & threat 1o the voyager, bat 
may be deprived in a great measure of its dis 

ordering efeets upon (he stomach, bowels anil 
liver by the Bitfers. Against the prejudiost 
effects of malaria, bad diet, fatigue and ax 
posare 't is alse efficacious. 11 averts, mor 
over, rheumatism apd Kidaey complsinis. 
Don’t travel on sea or land without it 

How great names cheapen with time. 
| Here ls John Quincy Adams prowd of 
being appointed to a 21.400 position ine 

' Boston suburban post office,  


